Eden, MS(Yazoo)

Contents: General information, Newspaper
Articles, several photos.

Location: Vertical Files at B.S. Ricks Memorial

Library of the Yazoo Library Association|310
N. Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 391 94

Janies "8on" Thomas,a Mues musician and folk art

sculptor, horn in 1926 on the Coker plaf?e in Eden,
Mississippi, played injukejoints in Yazoo City,recorded in

the late 1960s and made festival appearan<^ in the 19J^Os
and 19S0s, performing at the Mliite House in 1982. He
died in GreemiUe, Mississippi, in 1993 and is buried near
Leland. Son Thomas was one ofthe last great traditional
Delta Blues musicians.(Courtesy ofthe Yazoo Historical

Society)
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Where in Mississippi is...
Drive down the sunny stretch of Highway 49 East in
northern Yazoo County today, and you'll hardly hear
a sound, except for the occasional tractor or another
car zooming past, headed toward some other place. There
isn't much to see here cither, just row after row of Delta
farmland sprinkled with a few modest houses. But slow down

for a second, and look west at the exact moment, and you just
might spot the sleepy town of Eden, a place that for years
has been its own rural paradise for a small population of

Eden?
BY

KELLI
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contented residents.

The town's name reportedly came about because of the
cooperative spirit of an early resident. According to the
history book Yazoo County Story, railroad officials came to this

PHOTOGRAPHY BY TEMPY SEGREST

prpj^|,^Th^:had met with ''much difficulty"'in many othet •
places,-and they expected to encounter trouble here, but the'

-M".
... ;V

owner of thisland,a Mr. Ingersoll, was actually very agreeable <
and gave up the right of.way without any problems. "'This

must be the Garden of Eden,' one of the agents remarked in '
utter disbelief," according to the book. And from then on,the
area was known as Eden.. •
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WHERE IN MISSISSIPPI IS EDEN?
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By 1900, the town's population num
bered around 50, and it continued to

grow for the next several years. There
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were nine stores around the turn of the

century, including a furniture store and

two drug stores, according to a 1974 arti

cle in the Yazoo City Herald. An elderly res
ident of the town told the newspaper that
Eden was '"the biggest lumbering town
between Jackson and Greenwood.'" In the
redd C. TaiidA. QUJ.CM
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1920s, a favorite pastime for young peo
ple in Eden was "dressing up in their
Sunday best and meeting the four passen
ger trains which stopped in the town
daily," the paper reported. The town
began to change in the 1950s, however,
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when school consolidations forced the
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closure of the Eden school; later, the post
office closed as well.

By 1974, most Eden residents traveled
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to Yazoo City for work, school, and shop
ping. But the population has held on; the
2000 census reported a total count of 126

residents. The stores have long since
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closed, but one prominent structure still

stands along Eden's Main Street today,
The unique wooden building that houses
Eden Baptist Church was constructed in

the early 1970s to serve the townspeople's
spiritual needs. Nearly all of the funds
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had moved away to almost all 50 states,

The Mississippi Group
15 River Bend Place. Suite A
Jackson, MS 39232

(601) 914-2106
l-80088a3619
lodd.tauzin@nn)ln.com

used to build the church came from dona
tions from former Eden residents who

according to the Herald.
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Like any self-respecting Delta town,
Eden can boast that a blues music legend
was born within its ill-defined borders.

James "Son" Thomas was born here in
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1926 and raised by his grandparents, who
gave him his nickname as a term of
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Blues legend James "Son" Thomas
(opposite)got his start here and ivcnt
on to travel the world playing at blues
festivals atid for presidents and dignitaries.

Sultry summers won't melt these delicate pearls.
Thirty cultured pearls are hand-woven to create
a pendant or earrings. Pendants come In a

variety of chain styles and lengths. Earrings
come in post & dangle (pictured) or hoops.

(Photo courtesy Highway 61 Blues SUiseuin,
Leiand; visit www.highwaySlbiiws.cont for
more infonnation.)

Single Snowball pendants start at $74.50.

Post & dangle earrings are $155. Hoop earrings are $105.
endearment, according to BluesNotes.
As a boy, Thomas took up the craft of
sculpting animals, trucks, and even
skulls from the Yazoo clay, an artform he
continued throughout his life. His works
were shown in galleries in New York, l.os
Angeles, and Washington, D.C. But

Jewelers <y C>emologists
"The Village" 560 Weathersby Rd, Hattiesburg, MS 39402
601-296-6750 lightsjeweIers@email,com

Thomas'true love was music; after learn
ing to play guitar from his uncle, he

reportedly saved enough money from
working In the cotton fields to buy his
very own instrument from Sears &

Roebuck. He began to play in juke joints

in nearby Yazoo City, but during the day,
he supported himself by digging graves
and working at a furniture store.
Thomas'"break" came In 1967, when

Irt' ■ "

blues music researcher William Ferris

discovered the musician in Leiand,

where he had lived for six years.
"Thomas would become a major focus in
the works of Ferris," BluesNotes states,

"documented extensively In the book
Blues from the Delta and in five films...",
including the 1970 film "James 'Son

Ford' Thomas: Delta Blues Singer."
Suddenly, Thomas was being asked to
appear at blues festivals all over the
world, where he was billed as "one of the

Delta's last living originals." He recorded

several albums during this time period,
including "Highway 61 Blues" and "Son

Down on the Delta." Several years later,
Thomas performed at a 1983 Republican
Party fund-raiser that featured President
Ronald Reagan. Thomas continued to

perform even after bouts with several
serious Illnesses; he died in Greenville in

1993 at the age of 66.

The town of Eden may have been put
on the international map by Thomas'
music, but it's hard to believe that real
life here could have ever been as action-

packed as readers of two distinct genres
of fiction might now think it once was.

For such a small town, it's surprising to
learn that two separate authors selected

this place as the settings for popular
book series.
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The serenity of Perdido Key's
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natural beaut>' is yours to enjoy
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since two-thirds of this pristine island is designated park

land. Perdido Key's family-oriented condominium setting
jB

provides the ideal vacation atmosphere,from golfing at an
Arnold-Palmer designed course to boating and deep-sea

^F^^Eyljgl fishing on beautiful waters. Perdido Key... where you can
always find your piece of the beach.

PEHSACdDi^

Call for your FREE Island
Survival Guide.
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www.perdidochamber.com
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The "Faith on the Home Front" trilogy of
Christian adventure novels is set in Eden.

Native Mississipplan Penelope J. Stokes'
three "Faith on the Home Front" books

ERA-Hattiesburg, MS
sally.perkins@era.com
Keah Townsend
Realtor

601-408-7356

Sally Perkins
MULTI-MILLION
$ PRODUCER
601-606-3275
601-296-0427

601-264-4080
Bridgett Mapier
Mkl. Assl.

book in the series, was released in 1996;

601-466-1004

If youTe looking for the exceptional, the unique, the

unusual, call Sally Perkins. I'm offering this amazing
custom built marble home with a copper roof for only

Till We Meet Again and Rememheriiig You
would follow the next year. Stokes, now a

3375,000. We feature 4 BR's & 5.5 baths, In ground pool,

resident of North Carolina, clearly

formal plan, butlers pantry & wet bar. Perfect for

remembers her home state with fondness,

entertaining with over 6000' under roof

ERA

fall into the unique category of Christian
adventure novels. They center on the
trials of a group of Eden residents during
World War II. Home Fires Burning, the first

I can show you properties in the Hattlesburg, Pine Belt
Area in the price ranges from $100,000 to $1,500,000.

as several of her books are set within the
Magnolia State's borders.

Prolific novelist Amanda Stevens'

books The Innocent, The Tempted, and The
Forgiven are members of another unusual

genre of writing: romantic suspense.
The novels make up Stevens' "Eden'.s
Children" trilogy, and much of the action
In each book takes place right liere in
tiny Eden, Mississippi. "Small towns arc

the perfect place for murder and may
hem," Stevens says on her website. "The
safe and familiar suddenly becomes dark
and deadly."

It's true—the most dramatic things
ever to happen in Eden have probably

happened only within the pages of a
book. But I'd bet that's just the way the
residents of this peaceful little corner of
God's earth like it.
112 MAY/JUNF. 20U4
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Mural on exterior wall of

j

the Highway 61 Blues
Museum, painted by
artist Duff Durrough, is of
Son Thomas and his good

friend "Ugg" McGee.

GRAVE DIGGER. SCULPTOR. BONA FIDE DELTA CHARACTER,

HANK BURDINE EULOGIZES SON THOMAS,
A DELTA BLUES LEGEND AND FRIEND
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Uter traveled the u„ued

He died in Greenville on dune it.i«i.

Real bluesmen truly live the blues. James "Son"
Thomas chopped cotton and he picked cotton.
Later he dug graves with a one-armed man. He
drank rotgut whiskey, got cut up several times
and was shot by an irate live-in housewife. He
played the blues in back alleys, juke houses and
at white folks parties and even at the White
House. He traveled all over Europe singing the
blues and was an acclaimed artist and sculptor.
Yet. when he played at a fundraiser for President

Ronald Reagan in Jackson, he was paid a paltry
$100 for his efforts.
Son Thomas got his due when the state of Mississippi

memorialized him with a Mississippi Blues Trail marker in
his hometown,

DELTA MAGAZINE i
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Son's guitar ariid hat on display at
the Highway 6r Blues Museurh in
downtown Leiand.

This portrait of Son became a popular poster with a
quote by Leon Bloy that read: "Man has places in his
heart which do not yet exist, and Into them he enters
suffering in order that they may have existence.

SON THOMAS, DELTA BLUESMAN,AGE 66, DIED
ON JUNE 26,1993,AND WAS BURIED ON THE BANKS
OF THE BOGUE PHALIA OUTSIDE OF LELAND.
HE RESTS QUIETLY IN THE CLAY THAT HE
MOLDED INTO ARTWORK ALL HIS LIFE.

Son Thomas was reared in Eden, Mississippi,
by his maternal grandparents. He never knew his daddy. Every
Saturday as a child he traveled to Leiand to visit his mother and
sister. Growing up and playing in the cotton fields around Eden,
he would colleCT clay from the Yazoo River bottoms and mold

animal figurines and litxle trucks, earning himself the nickname,
"Son Ford." He used his grandmother's oven as a kiln for his
trucks, frogs, pigs and birds. Later, he would mold human skulls

using real teeth given to him by local dentists. Son displayed his
work in the Corcoran Gallery ofArt in Washington, D.C., and on
several occasions traveled with Mrs. Hodding Carter to Bowdoin
College in Brtmswick, Maine, as a performing guest artist, playing
the blues and molding his clay.
Son's uncle, Joe Cooper, played music and taught him how to
make three chords by putting pencil marks on the neck of his
guitar. As a child. Son learned the changes to those chords. One
day his uncle caught him playing and told him to "put my guitar
down before you break it!" Son chopped cotton until he cotild

Tommy McCIennan and Elmore James came to town, they
would let Son play along with them. This allowed him to learn
firsthand from some of the greatest blues guitarists of that time.
Later he was asked to play with his uncle at house parties for a
dollar a night.
Son was "discovered" in Leiand in 1967 by blues researcher
Bill Ferris. Through the exposure that Ferris brought him, Son
was soon a hit attracdon at folk life fesdvals and blues festivals all

over America. He traveled to Europe several times and was

featured on five albums and a ntimber of compilation recordings.
Son Thomas has been documented in five fdms and was featured

exclusively in native Mississippian Anthony Herrera's
"Mississippi Delta Blues." The documentary, filmed locally, won
several prestigious awards including the Cine Golden Eagle
Award.

buy a guitar from Sears and Roebuck. He started hanging out at

However, as was the case with so many other great bluesmen
of his time. Son never attained the status or financial security he
was due. He lived in a dilapidated shotgun house on McGee
Street in Leiand. He dug graves for the white funeral home there

juke houses around Yazoo City and learned tmder some of the

to make ends meet. In 1981, Son's live-in wife shot him one

most famous bluesmen of his time. Whenever Rice Miller,

night with a .38 Special. Some claimed it was accidental, yet
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|| Above: Bonnie Raitt's "eyes
e bugged

out" when

she

witnessed Son Thomas play
guitar. Son never got a major
record deal but recordings
i such as Gateway to the Delta,

i one of five albums, left blues
• enthusiasts with a piece of his
soul. Left: Son, in black hat,
jams with friends on the
porch of his house on McGee

Street in Leland. Sculpted
bird figurines and a clay skull

Wp

by Son with real human teeth.

He often put tin foil in the eye
sockets to reflect a light bulb
placed in the rear of the skull

i at night.

when asked about it, Son would just smile.Two weeks after he was

shot, he was in Washington, D.C. at the Corcoran Gallery ofArt
and during that trip he played the lowdown and sometimes

raunchy Mississippi Delta blues for the National Press Corps at
the request of Larry Speakes. Later that day,
after cleaning up his act a bit, he played at the

White House for First Lady Nancy Reagan
singing "Catfish Blues."

Son suffered from back pains, epilepsy and
emphysema, and one night fell into a space
heater at his home and was badly burned. After

recovering, he was back out playing blues
festivals and parties all over the Delta. In 1991

Taylor. We were eating fried chicken and drinking cold beer,
whatJim called his "first ftineral tailgate party." Jim told ofa trip
years back when he drove Son Thomas to Atlanta to be the

opening act for the inftmous blues lady Bonnie Raitt They were
all in her dressing room warming up their
respective guitars and Jim recalled, "I don't think
7dint gonna pick no cotton... Son
'Idintgonm
was convinced Bonnie Raitt was for real
/
1dintgonna drag no0 sack...
until she pulled out her slide. After she hit a
Iaintgonna
I
dintgonna do nothing
hing 'til my couple of tasty rifts, he smiled to himself and
hdbv
baby get back.."
:k.."
looked at me as if to say,'Now look at this little
white girl play chat thing.' He laughed his laugh
Son Thomas,"Mississippi
Blues" ,
iippi Ueira Blues'
,
i ,
,
. .
°
-SonThoma
that started modestly and ended up in a cough."

he had surgery for a brain tumor and two years later he suffered a
stroke. Son Thomas, Delta Bluesman, age 66, died on June 26,
1993, and was buried on the banks ofthe Bogue Phalia outside of
Leland. He rests quiedy in the clay that he molded into artwork
all his life.

After the funeral service, several of Sons friends gathered
around his grave on that hoc day in 1993. My wife Sallie and I
were reminiscing about Son with Delta expatriate Jim Dees from

Jim continued, "Son pulled out his own

guitar and metal slide. When he hit a couple of chords from
outer space, Bonnie's jaw dropped. She watched Son's long
slender fingers work the guitar neck tmlilce anything she could
ever imagine. He hit chords that will never exist again...with his
thumb. Her eyes bugged out. He ended his dexterous excursion
by bending some notes so hard chat Bonnie Raitt buckled,

gasped for breath and finally swooned,'Oooooh, Son, I see why
chat woman shot you!'"
DELTA MAGAZINE
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1900, 170; population in lOOG was about 350. The town is sur
rounded by a rich farming country.

Echo, a postoffice in tlie southern part of Amite countv, about
10 miles from Liberty, the county seat.
Eckles, a postoffice of Tate county. 9 miles northeast of Senatobia, the county seat. Population in iuoO, ;>1.

Ecru, a post-hamlet in the northern part of Pontotoc county,
on the line of the Mobile, Jackson & Kansas City R. R., 7 miles
north of Pontotoc, the county seat. Population in 19(m». (iS. and
in 190G it was estimated at 400. It has several stores and a bank,
a branch of the Merchants and Farmers Bank of Pontotoc, estab
lished in 1904. The Ecru Baptist is a monthly i)ublication, estab

lished in 190G, and edited by Rev. T. A. J. Deasley. A large saw
and planing mill plant is located here; also a fine'Munger system
cotton-gin. It boasts one of the be.st high schools in the countv.

Eden, a post-hamlet in the northern part of Yazoo county, on
the Illinois Central R. R., 13 miles north of Yazoo City. I'o'pulation in 1900, 50.

Edgar, a postoffice of Lincoln county, about 15 miles southeast
of Brookhaven, the county seat. Population in 1900, 35.

Edinburg, a post-village in the eastern part of Leake county,
on the Pearl river, about GO miles northeast of Jackson, and 13

miles from Carthage, the county seat. It has a money order postoffice, a church, and an academy, the Edinburg High School. Pop
ulation in 1900, 135.

Edith, a postoffice in the southeastern part of Greene county,
about 8 miles south of Leakesville, the county seat and nearest
railroad town.

Edna, a post-hamlet of Marion county, on the Pearl river, about
four miles south of Columbia, the county seat.
Edsville is a post-hamlet of Holmes county, about 8 miles north
of Durant. Population in 1900, 17.
Education, see School System, Public.

Edwards, an old, incorporated village of Hinds county on the
Alabama & Vicksburg R. R., 2G miles by rail west of Jackson, 18
miles east of Vicksburg, and one mile from the Big Black river.
Vicksburg is the nearest banking town. The region about it is a
good cotton and vegetable growing section. It was named for
Dick Edwards, the owner and proprietor of the Edwards House.

Jackson. Much cotton is shipped from this point annually. It has
three churches, a good high school, and a colored school, the

Southern Christian Institute. The Echo, a Democratic weekly
established in 1900, D. B. Bell, editor and publisher, is issued here.
Population in 1900, 58G.
Edwards, Benjamin W., a native of Kentucky, reached manhood
during the War of 1813 and served as a soldier in the Canadian
campaigns under Harrison. On the conclusion of the war he mar
ried, and passed ten or twelve years at a farm home, until his wife

died, when he came to ^Iississippi. Settling at Jackson, he began
the study of law, but received a letter of invitation from his brother.
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R. Hancock in 1906 purchased the hotel in Bentonia and his family operated it until it burned July
17, 1932.

M. T. Link and his family moved to Bentonia in
January 1902 and the family played a large part
In the development of the town. Link operated Link
Newcomb Lumber Company, One of the largest
planters in the area was W. M. Puffer.

Other early day families in the community were

i.

the Moseleys, J. L. Shackelfords, W. P. Richardsons,
T. K. Kirks, M. T. Daltons, Days, and W. H. Martins.
Among the first settlers in the Phoenix commun
ity were the names Adams, 1818; Hamberlin and

Hilderbrand, 1818; Goody, 1830s; Dilley, Quinn, Lee,
Wiles, Smith, Alexander, Bullen, Marley, Cook, Holloman and Hart.

A postoffice known as Claibornsville was estab

lished in the home of Methodist Minister S. T. Dilley.
Moil was carried by horseback once a week from

BUSINESSMEN OF FREE RUN, 1890—Among thoM picturod or* John
Pvrvts, Jim Smith, Tom Boswell, John Horpar, Leoii E. Vondavero, Atbarf M. Vandavara and Hanry Mothawi.

Benton to Vicksburg by way of Claibornsville and
Bethany.
Each settler contributed his skills to the community
life. Ben Smith built cotton gins, Richard Carmen

made and laid bricks. Others superintended the
operation of mills for sawing lumber or grinding

grain. There were the brush arbor preachers, a few
school teachers and doctors. Wesley Chapel Metho
dist and Hebron Baptist churches finally came into
being.
It was a time of hard work. But, most accounts

say it was a happy life until tension with the north
ern states became the topic of conversation in the
general stores in the late 50s.

Soon the young men tramped through the hard
wood forests to the J. W. Hall place to join the
Satortio Rifles, Company I, Mississippi Volunteer In

fantry as other men joined other outfits throughout
the South.

Food became more and more scarce, especially

salt. New clothes were hard to come by and it took
courage and ingenuity to keep going. Then Grierson's raiders came through the community burning
buildings and killing livestock. In April, 1863, the
two-story home of J. H. Lear was put to the torch.
Next came Wesley Chapel Church, the large Tom
Moben home and the cotton gin of Moses Hamberlin

DEA$ONVIll£—This photograph was taken on the porch of W. A.
Brown's ganaral store at DeaMnvNIa in 1889 and is labeled "butiness

man and woman." Front row, left to right: W. A. Brown Jr., Miu Noia

Brown, Bob Stubblafield, Miss Mable Dixon, E. L. Pepper and Etna Ann
Brown. Middle row: W. R. Brown, Mrs. Lizzie Harris (postmistress),
W. A. Brown Sr., Miss Bessie Brown, Miss Lisa Ham's and Tom Harris.
Bock row: Raymond Rapper and Miss Mada Brown.

in 1953.

Direct descendants of the first settlers make up a
good number of the present residents of the Phoenix
community.

with 30 boles of cotton. Nothing in the path of the
raiders was spared.

Then the war was over and the hardships and
indignities of "Reconstruction" were endured.

In 1866, the name of the Claibornsville post office

When railroad men came to what is now Eden in

1884 they had experienced much difficulty in secur
ing right of way for their project and expected the

was changed to Phoenix—named for the bird of

same treatment at the Eden site.

Egyptian religion, who, like the community, arose
from its own ashes. The new post office was located
in the I. M. Logue store near the present home of

However, Mr. Ingersoli, owner of the land, turned
out—to the surprise of the railroad agents—to be

L. M. Coody.

at once, without any trouble.
"This must be the Garden of Eden," one of the

Homes, churches, schools, mills, gins, and lives
were rebuilt. Clubs and lodges became active.
But Phoenix was not destined to become o large
town. The post office and school were discontinued

very co-operative. He gave the right of way to them

agents remarked in utter disbelief.

From that day' on the area became known as
Garden of Eden, or just, Eden.

.-
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Standing prominently as the
cornerstone of the Yazoo City
Historic Downtown area, The

Manchester has gone through ten
months of extensive renovation.
The elegant Grand Ballroom

features plaster moldings,
sparkling crystal chandeliers,
linen dressed tables and

hardwood floors. The main hall
iitfHiif

and meeting rooms have
maintained their historical

charm with period decor and

furnishings. Available for
receptions, rehearsal dinners,

anniversary celebrations, holiday
parties, showers, luncheons,

conventions and meetings.
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something to look hack on.

Work continues on Eden Post Office
By JASON PATTERSON
Managing Editor

tinue cleaning up and
renovating the 1940s-era
building.

Work continues on the

project to renovate the
old post office building in

si?

the brush covered build

Eden.

Volunteers gathered on

Eden mayor John Gallagher on the roof of the old
post office during a recent work day.

A group of Eden resi
dents recently joined
together and reclaimed
ing. The group hopes to

the third and fourth Sat

transform the old post

urdays in July with
recently elected Mayor
John Gallagher to con

turing the community's
history.

office into a museum fea
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concert performance on

:n 1993 by recording her
magnificently sung and
cleans soul cuts.Ihomas

e,which featured several

THE

BLUES

inerability as captivating
irately
at times, but
ne Would Care"remarkuch as1 Need Your Love

Break-A-WayT It remains
n Wynn

.e timeless and magnifire available all over the
of two that were issued
from both of these rem the EMI domestic CD

the songs don't appear
rth hearing,particularly
wn,"one of Randy New-

nsibilities on this 1986

more recent tunes,sudi

leath My Wings(Hero)."

porary stations in older;
:ot almost no attention

. Thomas can still sing

the

blues

-RonV^

sion), Tt's Raining is memorable and the "Second Line Medley" effectively

mixes in a toudi of dixieland with R&B. An excellent introduction to the
talented Irma Thomas. —Scott Yanaw

-k Time Is on My Side: The Best of bma Thomas, VoL 1 / Apr; 21,1992 /

in juke joints and barrelhouses before he began recording in the late
■50s. He appemed in the films Ddta Blues Singer fames "^onny Ford'
Thomas in 1970 and Give My Poor Heart Ease: Mississippi Delta Bluesmen

in 1975> plus the short Mississippi Delta Blues in 1974. Thomas also made

ffstM appearances in the 70s and '80s. He recorded for TVansatlantic,
Matdibox, Southern Folklore and regional labels in the '60s, 70s and '80s.
• Son Thomas: Son Down on the Ddta /1981 / Flying High 4444
Son Thomas: Son Dorm on the Ddta is a very good live album recorded in
I^rt Worth, TX in 1981. Thomas largely sticks to standards here, but the
mason to listen to him is the subtle textures of his guitar and voice, which
piaVp these weU-known songs come alive. — Thorn Owens

EMI America

TWenty-three sides representing the cream of Irma Thoma^ brilliant Minit/
liberty years (1961-1966), when her reputation as "The Soul Queen of New
Orleans" was builL Virtually all her best-known tunes are here-"Wish
Someone Would Care," "Ruler of bfy Heart," it's Raining," and "Time Is on
My Side" (covered note-for-note by the Stones). Beautiful singing from one

Jesse Thomas

of the first ladies of soul music Essential —Christine Ohlman

Pallas in 1929, when Blind Lemon Jefferson and Lonnie Johnson were in

Thie Bdiever / Jun. 1992 / Rounder 4444

difference is in conception, live Re/ieoer focuses on heartbreak songs, and
there is genuine anguish in Irma Thoma^ voice, making new songs by the
likes of Dan Perm, Dr. John, Tbny joe White, Allen Toussaint, and Doc Pomus

sound like instant da^cs. Another excellent effort from a woman who has
plenty to her credit-Thorn Owens
Walk Around Heaven: New Orleans Gospd Soul / OcL 1993 / Rounder
During R&B's glory years—the 195()s, '60s and '70s—the African-American
diurdi provided one great singer after another. Church dioirs served as a
magnificent training ground for so many of the great soul shouters, and it
dearly had a positive effect on Irma Thomas (arguably the greatest female
soul singer to come out of New Orleans). At 52, Thomas celebrated her gospel

heritage with this solid, heartfelt CD. "Ihomas' voice had held up quite well
since the '60s, and die brings an impressive range and a seemingly endless
supply of emotion to songs like "Where Well Never Grow Old," "Ask What

You Will," and "Careful Hands." WaUi Around Heaven remind^ us that as
this album was uneven,

impressive as her contributions to secular soul have been, Thomas hasn't
forgotten the chunh. -Alex Henderson
Sweet Soul Queen of New Orlearu: The Irma Thomas Collection / Feb.

ts to cover Dancing In
mt not to be subsumed

23-track collection of early and mid-'60s sides largely duplicates the material

2 than almost any other

to

Irma Thomas sounds inspired and in her prime for the consistently passion
ate seL Of the highlights, "Hip Shakin' Mama" is a humorous blues," *|
Needed Somebody" is especially soulful (if overly repetitive near its conclu

444

Tears Run Dry" and "I

guide

like Arthur "Big Boy" Crudup. Thomas grew up on a farm in Mississippi and

like her first two efforts for Rounder; Thie Believer is a stellar collection of
contemporary soul performed in the dassic '5Qs New Orleans tradition. The
'60s. Most of this is dule same era on EMI and

mus ic

an unreleased LP that were previously unavailable in the United States.
—RidaeUtUerbager
live: Simply die Best /1991 / Rounder
Irma Thomas has long been an institution In New Orleans-based R&B. This
live CD is both a strong introduction to her powerful voice and a summation
of her career up to 1990, mixing together remakes of some of her mid-'60s

recordings with more current materik Cheered on by an enthusiastic crowd,

il queen since the early

all

20,1996 / Razor & He 4444

b. ^ 3,1911, Logansport, LA, d. 1995
Guitar/Texas Blues, Acoustic Texas Blues, Jump Blues, Piedmont Blues
The brother of Texas bluesman Wllard "Ramblin'" Thomas, Jesse "Babyface"

Thomas never had the success of his more famous sibling He moved to

their heyday, and tried to establish himself but found little success in re
cording despite work for numerous labels right up through the 1940s. His
earfy acoustic playing was heavUy influenced by Lonnie Johnson and Blind
Blake, but he later developed a style of his owa Ihilike his older brother.
Babyface Thomas was not a slide player. He also tended to write and sing
about more upbeat and romantic subjects than Ramblin Thomas. He favored
a higMy rhythmic and animated style on his instrument-he also lasted into
the electric blues era, and he coidd make some brilliant amplified dance
music—"Double Do Love You" could recall T-Bone Walker at his best and

anticipates the work of Chuck Berry by several years. During the 1960s, after
moving back to Shreveport, LA he did some soul-styled recordings for his

own h^el which Med to find an audience. —Bruce Eder

Complete Recorded Works 1948-1958 / Jua 2,1994 / Document 444
• Dallas Blues Before 1950 /1995 / Collectables 4444

Ramblin' Thomas is the better known artist on this 16 song collection, but

Babyface Thomas has eight songs featured, recorded for the Houston-based
Freedom label in 1949. His music is more upbeat and playful than that of
Ramblin' Thomas, with no slide playing, but a very nimble tedmique. The

strangest cut here is "Good Nighi" a distinctly non-blues romantic number

that features a whistled, bird-like accompaniment on the break and a har
mony accompaniment "Same Old Stuff" boasts a rippling guitar part, and
is clearly in a more modem Tbxas blues style, evoking images of T-Bone

Walker, while Double Do Love You" anticipates images of Chuck Berry (es

on EMFs Time Is on Afy Side collection, with some additions and subtrac

pecially his "Guitar Boogie"), and two more trades are in a big-band blues

'ynn

tions. The EMI set has a very slight edge, though for most listeners either
compilation will do the job. It's too bad somebody doesn't take the plunge
and issue an SO-minute CD documenting this era; as it is, serious Irma

Idiom, complete with saxes. There's lots more Babyface Thomas out there,
making these eight songs a decent if unambitious introduction to his music
-Bruce Eder

ew Orleans R&B-influ-

fans will need to get each best-ofi as each contains tracks not on the other.
—Ridae Unterberger

Lookin' for That Woman / Feb. 1996 / Blade Top 444

J-hitting on Tou Don't
\Wong Number," "Sit

t's Raining," and "Ruler
moving cuts like "TWo
Unterberger

Story of My Life / Ffeb. 11,1997 / Rounder 4444

The Story of My Life stands out among latter-day Irma Thomas albums not

only because she gives a consistently excellent performance, but because the
jlabelmates Laura Lee

■s to tap into the southidcets in soul music at

n)uneand)ulyof'67)
rate as her finest work

h her pop-rock sides of
re suitable accompanilid soul performances
Is. But there's a bit of a
which features several

record boasts three new songs from Dan Penn, who wrote some of the great

est soul songs of the '60s. While his new songs ("Hold Me While I Cry," "1
Count the Teardrops," T Won't Cry for You") aren't quite as strong as his best,
they are nevertheless wonderful contemporary soul numbers, and they help
make the record, the remainder of which is comprised of covers and sUghtly
weaker new numbers, one of Thomas' best latter-day albums. —St^dten
Thomas Erlewine

A fine Texas blues guitarist who was also an effective singer, "Ramblin'"
Thomas made some tremendous recordings for Paramount and Victor in the
TQs and 30s. He was a brilliant slide tedinidan though he didn't use it all

•hat often, and his singing was riveting and distinctive. —Ron Wjptn

• 1928-1932 /1928-1932 / Document 4444

Solid but thematically unvarying country blues from a fine practitioner.
"Ramblin'" Thomas told great stories and badeed himself just as nicely.

James "Son" Thomas

—Ron y/ynn

b. bcL li 1926, Eden. MS, d Jum 26^ 1993

^*®blln' Mind Blues / Biograph 4444

iham-Dan Penn team)

Guitar, Vocals/Delta Blues

u're an Irma fan, with

One of the last great traditional Delta blues musicians, James "Son" Thomas
style conveyed the power; eamesty and integrify of masterful country artists

ne songs recorded for

fomblln' Thomas
Guitar, Vocals / Texas Blues, Acoustic Texas Blues

^ name probably came more from his life than his playing style, but

"^lin' Thomas also roamed within his songs. Still, there are plenty of fine

**als and old-time guitar work on this sessiom -Ron Wynn
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This court's ruling is criticai

Editorial

Ihave noticed several let-

for its people? I think not. this
is aa conservative
conservative fig
fig
this is

ters to the editor support-

One of the justices on ure.
a few
ure. What's
What's a
few mor
more

ing the Affordable Health
Care Act,otherwise known
asObamacare.

Sign thieves and illegal
dumpers cost us all

Waiter
the Supreme Court asked billion
dollars
whei
billion
dollars
when
PatterSOn if it were permissible for Obama
Obama has
added over
over $
has added
$5
Herald
the goveniment to create trilliGn
trillion to
to the
the deficit
deficit in
in les
less
rnliimni<;t co°^erce between the than
than four
four years?
years? I
Isuppos
suppose

I am almost one hundred percent sure that
Ifs amazing to us that some people have nothing better none ofthese letter writers
|

to do than steal road signs, and ifs hard to believe that so

have read this abomina-

many people haven't lien raised good enough to know

tion. When this bill was

first passed by the
that you don't just dump your trash on the ground.
Unfortunately these are real problems in Yazoo County, Democrats on Chiistmas
Eve of 2010, I knew we
and they're getting worse.
The Yazoo County Sheriffs Department plans to take a were in for serious trouble,
Have you ever read a
closer look at this problem, and we support their efforts.
book
that was 2700 pages
One reason that the problem has gotten so bad is that too
many residents are tolerant of this behavior. Ifs unlikely that

no one is seeing these people who are illegally dumping
entire trailer loads of things like roofing material in a public
place.

MimBaGkilie Cloch
Headlines from past editions of Tlie Heraid
110 years ago:

v-'Uiuiiimi5>i ggyeral states and then his
philosophy is,
his philosophy
is, 'We'r
'We're
regulate it. The answer I just not
not going
going broke
broke fast
fas
heard from the govern- enough."
enough."
ment lawyers was so con-

law ^atis anywhere close

following their reasoning.
But, we must admit up
front that they was
defending the indefensible.
Many of Obamacare's
supporters have been led

the current law of the
land, lb quote then House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi, a
person grossly unqualified
to
be
an
elected
Congresswoman,let along
Speaker of the House,
"We've got to pass it before
we know what is in it."
I can stOl hear Barack

tion of the federal government because ofthe "commerce clause." If the commerce clause is interpreted by the Supreme Court
the way Obama wants it
interpreted, then we
might as well rip up the
Constitution and submit
to a dictatorship. The federal government can do
anything.
The original intent of
the commerce clause was
to resolve disputes among
the several states when
disputes arose because of

to pay. If you work, even
part time,get ready to pay.
Insurance premiums wfil
necessarily rise because
you and I wiU be paying
for someone else's insurance.
Remember, according to
recent
studies,
Obamacare will cost the
worker over $6000 a year
in reduced wages. How do
I know this? The IRS is
hiring 4000 new agents to
enforce Obamacare. You
can pay up or you can lose
what property you have or

Obama saying,'Ifyou like trade. It was not to force you can go toj^.

can keep him, too." Not engage

in

capitalistic feeling that we will be

according to Obamacare. activity. This daxxae ^ hwWAS-ng Tooxe iaiis to
Yazoo County Jost one of its pioneer citizens / The way we Yiave hone Sound in Article 1, Section incarcerate uninsured
iAe deaCh of* S/fra. Margaret NNiTson. \
in the past will 8 of the Constitution and American citizens - and
Stubble&eld ofYaughan.
\ cease. Your present rela- reads;"The Congress shaU you thought that placing a
60 years ago:
tionship with the federal have the power to regulate person in jail because of
Bobby R.Parker ofEden was promoted to mas
government will cease, commerce with foreign debt was unconstitutional,
ter sergeant while sendng with the Seventh
Y)u wiH be forced to enter nations, and among lie Fm sorry to be the first to
Infantry Division in Korea.
into a contract by your several states, and with break the bad news.
50 years ago:
government,thereby void- the Indian tribes." Can Obamacare will add to
Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph
ing all previous contract Congress foixs a fore^ the federal deficit over
Company will hold a groundbreaking ceremony
law. A contract has always nation to buy insurance $354 biUion dollars, and
for a $1,100,000 automatic dial telephone facility

by the Yazoo Rotary Club and awarded a $250
scholarship.
30 years ago:

Dorothy and Roy Gelston retired from the
Yazoo Coca-Cola Bottling Company. Mrs. Gelston
worked at the company for 38 years and her hus
band worked there for 43 years.
20 yeai*s ago:

Yazoo County Sheriff John McGinty said he is
upset by the light sentences being handed down
by Yazoo County's Circuit Court. "Criminals are
aware that the law is on their side, and I think
that's why we have so many repeat offenders," he
said.

10 years ago:

Hastee Tastee, an institution in our communi

that the
the commerce
commerce clause
claus
that

allows the
the government
government tto
allows
force dtizens
dtizens into
into a
a con
con
force
tract they do not wish t
to
sign, the feds can fore
force
misinter
you, under this misinter
pretation of the commero
commerce
clause, to buy anything,
anything.
I1 am beginning to fea
fear
for my country. Iheieftisi
The leftist,
socialists, the peopL
the sodalists,
people
an<
who hate this country and
think that its founding
foundinj
was unjust, have moved
mover
further down the road to
ti
communism
last
commiinism in the las
three years than I
1 though
thought
possible,
possible.
Nearly 50 percent
peixjent ofthe
thr
American people depend
depenc
on government for a hand
out or a check
whom
check. For whon
wiJltiiey vote? Inmyopin
In my opin
vriJltiieyvote?
ion,
ion, they
they are
are not
not going
going to
h
bite the hand that feed
feeds
them.
them,
Unless we put a stop to
b
this authoritarian tail
tail-

spin we are in, we are
ar<
doomed. The sad part i
is
hberals
that even the hberal
know this. Just read some
somi

ofthe saner one's writings.
writings

Letters to the Editor
Thanks to all who helped with Eden flooding
Dear Editor,

For years Eden has flooded every time it rained for
two or three days in a row. When I became mayor of
Eden,1 wanted to work on the problem.
With the help of the Mississippi Development
Authority with Steve Hardin,Tracey Giles and Ibunya
Smith,it
become a reality. A companyfrom Walnut
won the bid and started bringing in equipment after
everything was cleared by our engineer, Mr. Wayne

grant, and Mrs. Mitzi Stubbs for handling and pre
senting it for us.
Clearing these ditches will benefit the citizens of
Eden by keeping the mosquito population down and it
win eliininate the street flooding.
Thanks again to eveiyone who helped,and a special

thanks to IV&. Wayne Morrison for all ofthe long hours
he put in on this project.

Morrison.

1 just want to thank everyone who had anything to
do with this grant Eden received. 1 also want to thank
my clerk for the work that was done to prepare this

ty since 1963 on Canal Street, will celebrate its
20th year under the ownership of Lee and Faye
Branum on April 19.

tice asked
asked if
if the
the mandat
tice
mandate
were
constitutional could
coult
were constitutional

falls within the jurisdic- is fi^e. Everyone is going because
ride
because if
if the
the court
court r^es

the church with 18 members.

on Washington Street.
40 years ago:
Bobby Barton was named Achiever ofthe Year

Can we
we be
be mandated
mandated tto
Can

jus
buy Chevy Volts? Onejus

One of the arguments to believe that this act will the
fore
the government
government force

your present insurance unwanted regulation on Thank you Nancy Pelrjsi
coverage, you can keep it. the states thereby limiting and the rest of the
Ifyoulikeyourdoctor,you their ability to trade and Democrat Party. I have a

j

Supreme Court, then th
the
federal government
government can
caj
force you to buy anything.
anything

to 2700 pages. Even today, made by this administra- provide healthcare
of everyone to buy broccol
broccoli.
we don't know what is in tion is that Obamacare charge. Wrong. Nothing The
The answer
answer is
is "yes"
"yes

One ofthe prettiest and most complete churhes
in Yazoo County is the new Baptist Church in
Anding. Rev. S.J. EUzey serves as the pastor of

75 Years J^o:

If
If Obamacare
Obamacare is
is held
held t
to

been a "voluntaiy" action, voluted that I had trouble be constitutional by th
the

Eveiy American will be
forced to purchase insurance whether they wantto
or not. This is the "mandate" that lies ominously
long? Ifnot,ifssafetosay within the 2700 pages of
that you have never read a this dictatorial law.

Perhaps if everyone realized that it costs them money, this bill.
The Supreme Court
they would be less tolerant ofsuch activity. When the coun
made
it perfectly clear
ty is forced to dean up someone else's mess, the taxpayers
that
they
had no intention
are the ones getting stuck with the bill. If you pay taxes in
ofreading
it. No Democrat
Yazoo County, illegal dumping affects you.
by their own admission
As District 2 Supervisor David Berry noted last week, read the bill before they
stealing signs might seem dumb, but there could be serious voted on it, and yet, it is
consequences. What if you needed an ambulance, and it
passed your house because the road sign was missing?
This foolishness has got to stop.

]

Thank You,

John Gallagher,
mayor of Eden
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Letters to the Editor

Many left out of the political process in Eden
them turned in to the dty derk 1 had already gotten a lot of
Dear Editor,
In tl:^ time tiiat we now do live, do we still have li^ts? signatures when1firstbegan over a year agoto runfor may
Do we still have a say so in our dty,county and even state? or, but the dty derk told me that the paper Iturned in was
.Is there still a thing called dvilri^ts,the li^ts ofa citizen, n't any good. She said it had to he a paper that she had in

that there wei:e stopped up ditches that needed to he

her possession.
1 asked her if1 could come by and pick it up,but die told
me that it was too late to run.She said the paper had to be
filled out and turned in by 5 pjn.the next day.She told me
thatshe wasgoingto bed,and she wouldn'tbe hackthe next
day until after 5 pjh.She worksin town or somewhere out

deaned out so that the excess water could leave town.

side ofEden.1 a^ed if1 could meet her at her house early

the ri^ts that were once guaranteed by the Constitution?

When my wife andl moved to thesm^town ofEden,we
could see that many changes were needed. We could see
how our children were having to suffer. We could see this
town flooding every tiine we had a big rain. We could see

Most ofthe people on a street called Eden Lane couldnt the next morning, and she told me to come to her house
get out of their homes because of the flooding. I could see rig^tthen.It was about9:30 pm.I had tried to getin toudi
&eir needs and wanted to help.1 asked who was in charge With her earlier, but had no success.
I went to her house and picked up the papers.I spoke to
to get things done and getthese ditches cleaned out.Eveiy-

th^led meli^t badk to the mayor.

her husband,and he told me to bring the papers to hinri the

I tried talking to him, with no success. So I spoke to the
citizens ofEden.For the last two years IVe asked when the
next election firr mayor would come up again. No one
seemed to know.I called the Secretary ofState's of&ce and
theysent me allthe documents theyhad alx)ut Eden.Itook

next day and he would make sure hfo wife received &enL I

got both papers with the required 20 signatures. I gave
&em to her husband.

I then went and told all ofthe others who were thinldng
about running fin: office what had happened, that they
these documents to severd people and let them see what, weren't told ofthe voting takii^ place and how their ri^ts
was given to me.I still couldn't find out finm anyone when were stripped awayand they didnteven know it untilit was
their last election for mayor was held. As a matter offlict, too late.
^
many ofthe citizens here in Eden have never been notified
We all need to stop and look at whatfs wrong with this pic
ofwhen any voting would take place ia a mayoral election. ture. Why was everything so secretly done?In the papers 1
I may be wrong about the way things are, hut shouldn't received finm the Secretary of State it clearly states that
everyone in town be notified if there's an election so they before any m£gor voting ofanykind the head oftown Svhi^
could have at least voiced their opinions? Shouldn't they is mayoif must post a notice in three pifbHc places.The cit
have that ri^t?
izens were deni^ their ri^ts.
Hecently someone who is concerned aboutthe waythings
Whath wrong with this picture?
are going contacted me and told me that I needed to start
askb^ some questions about what was fixing to hwpen.
Rev.John Gallagher.
Theysaid I onlyhad two days to get15 signatures anonave
Eden
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Jusi a memory
Only shells remain of the stores which once operated in busy downtown Eden, The peonj
Lake 49
who remain in the town work and do their shopping in Yazoo City.
^^ Highway 49E, between Yazoo City and Eden, has been turned into a sr«nic drive with a threemile lake created by the recent rains.

residents remember
log raft—down the middle of the
street!" Not in a flood, but in
The little girl pressed her nose the creek which once ran
to the train window and wat through what is now the main
BY PAT FLYIW

ched as the flames jumped from

building to building.
It was May 25,1904 and Yazoo

City was burning.
So

street of the town.

Vernon Netherland and his
wife don't remember that Eden.

Lee

Woods—with typhoid fever. But
she managed to make it through

for the young people was "When you move the schpol
dressing up in their Sunday best out of the community,it loses

and meeting the four passenger heart," said Mrs. Netherla^j

trains which stopped in the town "The same thing happg. ^
daily.

when the post office was clogf^

they came in 1920 to deliver the

What did they do when they We get the same service,but tiie
met the train? "Mostly just spirit is not the same."

mail in a horse and buggy.

waved to the conductor."

They are relative newcomers;

was little Hattie

When the Netherlands moved school was closed, said tup
to Eden, the biggest attraction Netherlands.

The two churches—Bapij^t

Those few who had cars
"I graduated to a Model T the
the burning city and on to Eden, next year, though" he said, picked up all their friends and and Methodist—are now
center of social' activity
where her grandfather was "after that, we only used the went riding "down the hill."
waiting with the horse and horse and buggy about three &metimes,when they got to the

buggy.
"Oh, Eden was a wonderful

when the roads were too bad for

place in those days. . .not that

die car."

it's not still a wonderful place..
.but we had nine stores! We had

weeks a year, in the winter

There were 36 families on Mr.

bottom, they had to push the
cars back up to the top.
Some of the nine stores were

closed by that time, but Eden

still had "two gins, two pracof them were already friends bcing doctors, a good cotton
Netherland's mail route. Most

a furniture store and two drug
stores and a funeral parlor.
Well, it wasn't really a funeral and neighbors, since he was

market and the friendliest

parlor, but tj^sold coffins a:ud iwra and raised a kw hills

|c in the world," said Mr.

sh^ovds

•land. The women had a

"

Wiutlll Ullll^JUii ll

ods, no

a. P. VanCleave, grew up in /in
Eden which waa "the bVggeat

lumbering

town

between

Jackaon and Greenwood."

"I've been boat riding—in a

the north. TolarviUe is one of
the few small towns in the area

prayed tennis on the town's
courts.

which has stayed the same,she

The town started changing In

says."It had four stores then; it

the fifties when the schools were

lias four stores now."

consolidated and the Eden

cotton all over the country, it

as friendly. .

has another and more im

"...and there when you need
them," said Mrs. VanCleave,.

portant export, according to
Mrs. Netherland.

Eden. But they, too, are Eden has "mostly been left,"
changing.
"There used to be

more

said Mr. Netherland, "to us

"We've sent people out from
our church to work in churches

'senior citizens'."

in New York, New Orleans,

people at prayer meeting on

Those who have moved away
Wednesday nights than there haven't entirely forgotten the
are on Sunday mornings now," little Yazoo County town. When
said Mr. Netherland.

Most of the people who live in
Eden no longer work there.

They commute to jobs, do their
shopping and send their

children to school in Yazoo City.

the new Baptist Church was

being built two years ago,

Houston,all over. Eden's raised

some truly outstanding young
people."

And those who are left in the
town?

John E. Taylor who had been

ill in the Baptist Hospital in
Jackson for the past two weeks
was transferred Friday to

Ochsner's Foundation Hospital
larger contributions came in
"Well, we don't visit like we in New Orleans to receive
from almost all of the 50 states. used to," said Mrs. Netherland; further treatment. Re was
Even though Eden is no "I used to have a regular calling accompanied by Mrs. Taylor
longer sending timber and list. But the people are still just and their son, Abbie.

Mattie Le^Pfods, now Mrs.
J. P. VanCleave, grew up in an
Eden which was "the biggest
lumbering town, between
Jackson and Greenwood."

"I've been boat riding—in a

♦
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Tolarville, about four miles to
the north. Tolarville is one of

played tennis on the town's

the few small towns in the area

courts.

which has stayed the same,she

The town started changing in

says."It had four stores then; it

the fifties when the schools were
consolidated and the Eden

has four stores now."

,J
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Proof positive
Proof that Eden is not just onother dying railroad town is fornisK .j

; by the new Baptist Church, built mainly by contributions fr
\

<141Cii

udbeoaii. iLveryone

former residents in almost all of the 50 states
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Limerick

Settled in 1830,ten miles southeast of Yazoo City, This site was fomerly known as Stuarts Landing,for
Hiram Stuary, and early settler from Charleston, south Carolina. In 1900, a post office was established and
named Limerick for an old Irish Town, by Richard Kinkhead,the postmaster.
Midway

Midway located five miles northeast ofBenton, was named since it was midway betweeen lexington and
Yazoo City. Midway was once called Evans,for R.E. Evans. Who was a storekeeper and postmaster here
from 1884 until 1892. When Evans died his place was sold, the post office was abolished, and site bacame
Midway.
Myrleville

Myrleville, a small community eight miles south of Benton, was setlled by A.M. Hicks, prior to I860, and
Named for his granddaughter. A Store was opered here prior to 1910, by AL Winstead.
NOD

Nod,seven miles south of Benton, was settled in 1860 by Richard Bowman,and was called argyle
Plantation. The name Nod, was give to the place many years later, on the establishment ofa post office.
Later, when the post office was abolished the name was retined by the community.
From Mr. Peppers reminscences ca. 1951 Pg 71 Communities
O'Possum Bend

This settleemnt or community is by location an description as follows: it includes that track of land laying
south ofthe road that goes east past Deasonville on to Big Black River where it would hit the old Scotts
Ferry and bounded by the west by the old Lexington Moores Ferry Bridge road from Deasonville south to
said bridge. This was a Thickly sett;ed communitry. I will attempt to call to mind some of its first setllers.
John Warren Sr. This was the first Warren who came here. His wife Priscilla Vaughn. He is buried in the

Old 16t^ Section Cemetery. One Son Rueben was the father ofone son George V, who was the father of RD
Warren Sr. Ex Sheriff, tax assessor now merchant at Benton. Abner Warren stated that they lived where
John L Deson did live or about 1/8 mile from the Ewing home. Another Old Settler was Leroy Moore,
gr^d father of Harrison Moore related to Moores living at "Byrd" Another Old Resident was Murphy
Dixon, Sr. His Or Granddaughter Mrs Perry Rush lives on his property. Her Mother was Perry Doxon.
The Lamb Place, Built My Milton Lamb was in this area. He was presumed to be Wealthy, and has buried
gold before the war between the states. Another Old settler was Columbus Daniel. His wife was a daughter
of Moses Ellison. Son John Married Delilah Fugate and Daughter Columbus married Jessie Waldrup.
Berryville Page 65

Berryville was a postoffice back when mail was carried by mule. It was named for ME Mose berry son of
Capt Ned Berry. Berry operated a steam cotton gin and was an extensive farmer. His home was 3 miles
south of Deasonville.
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city declares
war on potholes

Juvenile

jailed
after

■ Goal is to patdievBy pothole in the city limits
ByJAMJEPATTERSON which recently added a subManaging Editor
division witii about tm new
houses, will he paved. A

mugging

There was a welcome street in the Woodlawn

■ Suspectchai^ with
injuring woman in cowardly

si^t for many Yazoo City area will also tie paved to
residents this week as two stop water from washing off
asphalt trucks loegan to fill gravel and sand, deling
every pothole within the up ditches and pipes.
Vamer said the Public
dty

attack outsicieofloca]church

^JAMIEPATIERSON

Managing Editor

Alderman

A juvenile remains in
the local detention center

aiter he allegedly assault
ed a lady outside of a
church earlier this week.

The Juvenile suspect
was chat^ged with strong
armed robbery after be
snabbed

^be

■victim's

purse outside of "First
United Methodist Church,

near Washington Street.
The Yazoo City Police
Department were able to
apprehend the suspect
shortly after the assault
around 5:30 pan. Monday.
*TWo ladies were load

ing items from the church
into their cars when one of
the ladies handed her

purse to the other one to
hold," said Assistant Chief

Jessie Fiy. "The suspect
then approached the
ladies and snatched the

purse."
The aggressive purse
snatdiing led to the "victim
falling onto the concrete
pavement, resulting in a
head injuiy.
The victim was taken

to King's Daughters
Hospital because of her
injury," Fry said.
"Fifteen minutes after

the assault, we were able
to surround the area and

find the juvenile" Fry
said. "We cau^t him in
between Maynie Alley
and Charles Street."

Fry said the -victim's
purse with all its contents
were

recovered

id

an

abandoned house near

where the suspect was
arrested.

Because the suspect is a
juvenile, law enforcement
officials are not allowed to

See Arrest, Page 3

Dr.

Jack Service Commission will

Vamer said it was a prcgecfc also join the effort soon for

Jason ft iterson

LefdshaTTiomas Hogan is the new mayor of Eden. Hogan said her top
priorities include improving the water system and trying to establish a
park for the children of the community.

Eden elects new mayor
■ DoubledDsecfhistoryasEdenelectsfirstfemaleandfirstblackrTiayor
ByJASONPArmiSON
Editor & Publisher

"Our kids ^ often playing in the
streets because they don't have any
where to go," Hogan said. Thafs dan
When she found out she was the fiist gerous. I would like for us to be able to
woman elected mayor of Eden, she real have a park where they could play safeized that she hadn't really thought of ly. Our senior citizens could enjoy it too."
Hogan has worked as a caregrver for
that.
She never really thought about the the last 10 years, working the last six as
fact that she was Ibe fiist black mayor a CNA for St. Dominic Hospital.
Althou^ she has had opportunities to
! either.
move
elsewhere,
Lekisha
Thomas
"TTiis is history being Hogan said there is
Hogan, wasn't trying
to make history. Thith made right in front of our nowhere she would
rather be than at home
be told, she wasn't

eyes. I believe this was a
vote for progress."

even convinced she
would be elected.

in Eden.

"Ifs just good old
country life," she said.
Former Eden Mayor
1 enjoy my horses and
of a sm^ community
my dogs and sitting on
like Eden she won by
John Gallagher
the porch with my
a landslide. Hogan got
grandmother.
It's
25 votes with incum
bent mayor John Galla^er getting 15 quiet, and eveiyone gets along just fine."
Hogan said she beKeves she wiU be
and former mayor "Valgean Russell get
But by the measure

ting 14.

able to make a smooth transition into

"Ijust wanted to try to do something to
help improve our community," Hogan
said. "Eden is a great place to live, and
it's the place Tve alwa}^ called home."
Hogan said her top priorities will
include trying to build a park for the
community and improving infi'astructure, particularly tiie water ^tem.

the mayor's office because already has so
many relationships with people around

Guest Columnist

Sky blue Mustangs and red
polish don't mix
- Page 5

1

»

a

town.

One of the people already pledging his
support is Gallagher, who says he isn't
upset at all about losing to Hogan, and

See Eden, Page 3

Community News
Lady Raiders defeat
Lady Mavs
- Pages 6-7

1

that was finally put into smaller projects.
action as two work crews
"But we want to get
were given the green fight. eveiyone while "we are out
and about," Vamer said
Thursday
"Those two asphalt
Evidence of fi:eshly
trucks and crews will be repaired potholes was
riding eveiy street in "^&zoo already
noticeable
City and filling iq) .ev^ Thuisday aftemoon. And
pothole," Vamer said. "It is Vamer said the •work will
one of the better prqjeds continue for tiie next few
that we have put off and weeks.
tried to get done in the past
"Ifby next week, you still
But with APAC now open, have a pothole that has not
we were ready."
been filled, call me or the
Vam^ said two streets dty bam," Vamer said. "It is
will also soon be paved with an ui^3:^e that needs to
this project. Pierce Street, be done."

Sheriff warns of

phony IRS scam
ByJASONPATTERSON

She was then instmcted

to purchase a Green Dot
debit card (a temporary
If someone calls you debit card that can be pur

Editor & Publisher

requesting money, no inat>- chased at many stores and

ter who they claim to be, is difficult to trace) to pay
you need to be highly the debt.
Fearing the conse
skeptical.
Ihafs the warning quences & caller claimed
Sheriff Jake Sheriff wants were forthcoming, the
to get to all Yazooans after would-be -victim attempts
receiving reports of many ed to purchase a card.
residents being targeted After she failed to find one
in Yazoo City, she contact
by scam artists.
The latest scam involves ed the sheriffs department
a caller claiming to be rep to ejq)laia that she was
resenting the Internal trying to find a card and
Revenue Service. Senior ask them not to arrest her.

Investigators immedi
ately recognized it as an
common
In the most recent case a increasingly
woman was contacted by a scam. The caller even
man claiming to be an IRS answered the phone pos
agent. He told her that she ing as an IRS agent when
owed money on her taxes officers called the number
for the past several years, provided.
Because the individuals
and that if she didn't pay
by the end of the day she
See Scam, Page 3
would be arrested.
citizens are usually taigetr
ed.

Quote of the Day

|

Alone we can do so little;

together we can do so much.
Helen Keller

8 1 48 79 22 644
DDB
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Weeds are bxk

Obituaries .
MAGGIE GRANT

Ma^e Jean Grant,87,died Aug.20^13at home in

BY ERNIE FLINT
Certified Crop Advisor,
Extension Area Agron-omist

lk)la.

Funeral services were Hiursday at Green Crest
Cemetery in Belzoni

discouraged from using
residual herbicides. Some
may not recall this as
vividly as I since I read a
piece ofreseardi in which

Headlines from past editions of Tlie Herald
85 years ago:

Herbert Holmes Jr. won the golf champi- !
onship at the Yazoo Country Club.

Resistant weeds have one of the conclusion was
arrived
in
Central that residual herbicides

should be included along

with the H.L. White Lumber Yard. He was :

My first introduction to with glyphosate. The "offiresistant cial reviewers" of this
Sheis survived by her Ihree children,Jimmy(Diane) glyphosate
Chant ofIsok,T.inHa(John)Stapleton ofBrooldiav«i & weeds came while my work refused to sign offon
daughter was in school in the paper until this "radiTbmmy Grant ofOxfcad.She was blessed with 9grand
was
children; Shannon, Jennifer, Walt, David, Malissa, Kansas City, Missouri as cal" statement

previously associated with the Bank of j
Yazoo City. In other business news, Reed & ^

Mrs.G^ant was bom to Sadie and Claude Chunn on

Mississippi.

80 years ago:
Johnnie Bunch has accepted a position

December 22,1925.

Steven,Alex,Grant&i^riL Mrs.Grantwas also blessed

we traveled several differ- removed; and sadly it was

with 8 great grandchildren, Emma,Sydney, Madison,| ent routes moving her
there and back and visitJay Jdm ArthurAilee,Grant& Macy
^hs.Grantlived mostofherlifein Yazoo County.She ing. There may have been
mcFved to Humphreys Countyin 1976.She wasan active several resistant weed
menber of1st Baptistr Belzoni.She was retired from the species present in fields
Selective Service Draft BoaitL Her hobbies were cooking

and rose gardening. She was an avid Ole Miss fen.
Heaven willrgdoe when Granny comes with her home
made roll and apple dumphns.
She loved the Lord, her femily & friends. She will be

greatly missed by all those whose lives she touched
Serving as pallbearers were David Grant, Alex
Stajdeton,Weston Watts,Jay Grant,Walt Chanty Grant

St^etm and Rc^evelt Washingtoa
I

removed, only to become
apparent and true on its
own merit only a few
years later. I recall a conversation among attenalong those highways dees at a national meeting
between 2002 and 2004, during that period that

caught my attention was
hoirseweed, or you may
prefer to call it marestail.
During that period we
had just been through a
time when growers were

Dove seasons
IW announced
Ml ii iWMi iWWM

serious weed research
might become obsolete,
We must now make up for
lost time because the
weeds wasted no time In
gaining the advantage
and teaching us an ejq^en-

central

Mississippi, most growers

,.
. . 1
xx
. 1
thefr use of
white-wmged
doves for of U.S. Hwy.
84
and eastr contuiued
residual herbicides
much

the 2013-14 season. The of MS Hwy. 35. Season
had prior to the
The Commission on fwssession lirmt is three dates for the South Zone adventofglyphosate tolerWildhfe, Fisheries, and times the daily bag limit, are as foUows: Sept. 1-9;
varieties, and were

Parks h^ approved dates Mississippi is divided into Oct. 5-Nov. 4; and Dec. actually regarded in some

for the 2013-14 dove sea- two zones to maximize 14-Jan. 12. The season
^
^ change,
son. The U.S. Pish and hunting opportunities will open at 2 p.m. on backward, and downri^t
"W^dlife Service provides throughout the state. Sept. 1 for both dove stubborn. But today as we
a "window" of dates from The North Dove Zone is zones.

look back we can appred-

which states ms:? select defined as areas north of "The opening day of
hesitancy these
specific season dates.Tti.e U.S. Hwy. 84, plus areas dove season is one of
growers hadin notleavii^
dove season will sou\fio{U.S.'H.wy.84and most popular hunting
products that had
^

*
*1
J_ _
*
__ ^
K
CL
^^
^ w vA AM H
be similar
to
previous
west of ^
MS
Hwy. ^
35.
dates
of fixe
year,'

seasons with a few minor Season dates for the James

A

^

i

•

/-I

.

X

nn

j-\.,

xrt

^

-

worked well for tiiem in

Callicutt,

North Zone are
Nmih
ax as fol- Mississippi Department

changes.

-nv-T

Manv

growers

3

Once again,Mississippi lows: Sept. 1-22; Oct. 12- ofIWldlife, Fisheries, and embraced the new herbi-

hunters will enjoy a 70- Nov. 4; and Dec. 20-Jan. Parks
Waterfowl ^ide technology quickly
ine
began fanning withday, 15-bird dafiy bag 12. The South Dove Zone Program ^^oLog\sz.
Biologist. The
MDl^P
provides
an
residual products,
limit for mourning and is defined as areas south MDWFP provides an
abundance of public dove
hunting oppoitumfres ^
many state Wildlife
Management Areas as
well as on private lan^

Trust,Family,iRADmoN
When Every Detail Counts.

dove field pro^^.
For more mfonnation
reg^ding dove himting
m A^sissippi, visit our

Traditional & Crematory Services

website

Serving Your Familyfor Four Generations
www.stricklin'king,com
718 Calhoun Ave.

sometimes making as
many as five or six applications of glyphosate in
season. Tbday these

areas have some of the

through ^epnvate lands

STRICKLIN-KING
FUNERAL HOME

70 years ago:

746-4532

'THfr. j4t

that we have evidence

glyphosate does not

d^rade as thorou^y as
/

Yj
Yj

/jr j
/1 f
7^1 I^ I

mis' to
SdVl
would like to take this timb
to'sayl
J
'

^Tmc^s for ail the prayers,dards,food

^!^;;^^d^i^tlons that was given to lis
this time.

of

at Another issue today is

can us at(601)432-2199.

The Family of

infestations

resistant weeds while we
^^.g
beginnii^ to
gee isolated populations in
Central
Mississippi,

;

^^We!g^#ilate & love everyone'
ver^mtrch for ail that you have done.
Let's cbhtihue to pray together as one.

and tax collector of Yazoo County. He defeat

ed Thomas L. Bailey. H.T. Barrier defeated
M.K. Lammons for Beat Three supervisor,
J.V. "Vernon" Whitaker defeated J.B. "Ben"
Woods in Beat One, and R.L. Smith beat
O.C. Rabb in Beat Four.

60 years ago:
Miller Holmes has been elected the new

president of the Yazoo Touchdown Club. He
succeeds Floyd E. Johnson. Coaches Doug

Haraley and Harold Kelly gave brief talks
regarding the Indians 1953 schedule and
introduced new assistant coach Mathew
Bankston.

50 years ago:

Barbara Kelly has been named head drum
major of the corps of majorettes who will
lead the Yazoo City High School band this
year. Kathy Crowder will serve as head
majorette. Other majorettes include Ann
Scott Phillips, Carolyn Quin, Macy
Satterfield, Barbara Knott, Sheila Allgood
and Linda Vaughan. Stanley Beers is band
director.

40 years ago:

A traffic corridor initially selected by
Indians centuries ago has now become part
of the official four-lane corridors developed
by the State Highway Department. Eleven
miles of Highway 49 between Bentonia and
Yazoo City, part of a 25-mile section to be
four-laned, has been let to contract, and con
struction has already begun.
30 years ago:

Lilly Harris will serve as Manchester
Academ/s drum majorette this year. Pam
Dew and Dina Kelly are serving as twirlers.
Members of the flag corps include Toni
Richardson, Michelle Bazemore, Paulette
Barrington, Wendy Edwards, Marie Clark,
Tami King, Stacie Williamson and Liza
Harris. Rifle corps members are Sally Ross
Wilbum, Stacey McMaster, Sharon Porter
and Angel Stricklin.
20 years ago:

Yazoo City Alderman Wardell Leach is
spearheading an attempt to restore the city^s
oldest park, which he says has been virtual
ly abandoned by city maintenance crews in
recent years. "Brame Park was once a beau

we once believed,and may
be accumulating in our

tiful park, but in the last few years it has
really gone down," Leach said."I think we as
a board need to make sure it is improved."

It's time we started plotting our strategy for deal-

Family Dollar discount store opened its
newest

hig with this problem. I
tiope we are ready to

Blockbuster Video. Mayor Wardell Leach cut
the ribbon at the grand opening of the new

soils.

accept and deal with this

10 years ago:
location

this

week

next

to

store.

challenge or it will deal

withus,andhaiBhly.

Express Grain Commodity Prices
CHANGE

CROP

DELIVERY

FUTURES

EGT

NET

Period

Price

Basis

Price

Wheat

6.55

-0.35

6.20

-0.08

Corn

May-June 14
Aug-Sep 13

4.88

-0.15

4.73

Corn

Aug-Sep 14

-0.35

4.59

-0.11
-0.17

Soybeans
Soybeans

Aug-Oct 13

4.94
12.87

0.12

12.99

11.84

-0.35

11.49

-0.17
0.00

Aug-Oct 14
Sep13
Sep14

15.61

0.01

14.70

-0.04

Cotton

Oct13

83.95

Cotton

Dec 13

84.18

0.04
-0.06

Rice
Rice

Si^lways be a
ifiiyour heart"

'

W.S. "Billy" Perry has been elected sheriff

but the one that really hinted at the idea that

'

%)edaltolheHa:ald
%)edaltoIhe Hsald

Hollowell, one of the best known cotton

firms of this city, is celebrating its 25th ;
anniversary.
i

Prices as of 2:00 p.m. on 8/22/13

Call to get daily bids by cell phone or email
www.ExpressGrain.com
662-453-0800

► yr-i-r

Three new WNV cases reported
specialto IheHerald

eg)eda% afler rainfelt and if you will be in
mosquito-prone areas, wear protective cloth

IbB Mississippi State Department of ing (such as long-sleeved shirts and pants)
IfeaMi T^xHts three new human cases of duringpeak times fiom dusk until (lawn, arid
West
virus (WNV) fta* 2013.
use a recommended mosquito repellent
The r^xnted cases aie in Hinds (2) and according to manufacturer^ directians.
Forrest counties, hringrng the state total &r
Syri^3tDriis ofWNVmfectian are often rnild
2013 to 15 cases, with caie death.
and may inchrde fever, headache, nausea,
So fer this year, cases have been repdrted in vomiting, a rash niuscle vveakriess or swollen
Bdivar, Fomest (2), Hinds (3), T amar, Leflore ^mph iKxles. In a small number of cases,
(2), T .TTvnln^ Lowndes, Madison, Marion, infedian can result in encqhalitis or menin
Rankin and Wayne counties. The MSDH gitis, \^hich can lead to paralysis, coma and
(Hi^repcds laborataiy-cxHiftrmed cases to the pcsrih^death.
public.
For more infcamatinn cn WNV and other
In 2012, Mississipia bad 247 WNV cases mosquito-bome iHr^esses, a chechbstto reduce
the mosquito population in and around
and five deaths.
MississippiaRS should take ^^acpriate homes, and reoammended mosquito r^)elprecautions to reduce the risk cf craitracting Tents, call the WNV toD-fiee hotfine fiom 8
WNV and other moequitohame illnesses am until 5 pm Mcinday throughFridayat 1year-round: imxrve sounxs ofstandiDgwatEa; 877-WSr-MLE (1-877-97&6453).

Arrest (from pagel): Police win
escort pecpie to vehides if requested
release his identity. But, as of press job on surrounding the area," Fry said.
time, the 15-year-old remained in the "They also spoke to several witnesses
detention center.
and were quickly able to head in the
Fry also said it was cmly one juvenile ri^t direction."
Fry said the persistence of the officers
involved with the crime.
Fry said he is pleased with the team and the cooperation finm witnesses led
work by his departm^it provided during to the quick arrest.
"We want this to be a rare thing," Fry
the semxh ofthe suspect.
"Officers Ken Kiger, Artie Harris, said. "If you ever are taking things or
Dontae Clark, John Simmons, Mike going to your vehicle, call the police
Jones, Capt. Doug Kirkland, Maj. Andre department. We wiU ^dy standby with
Uoyd and Maj. Tihnon Clifton did a good you if you feel unsafe."

Eden (from pagel): Former
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Sky blue Mustangs and
red polish don't mix
When my brother
Larry was in his mid-

house. He threatened to

break my arms, legs,

twenties, he bought his

etc.,etc.
Belinda
Stevens

first new car. It was a

sky -blue 1962 Mustang.
about tiiat car and was

Guest ture, I remained inside
the clothes hamper until
Columnist
Mama managed to calm

totally in love with it. I

down my irate sibhng.

He had worked hard

for that car, dreamed
seldom saw him out of it.

through the process She reminded him of the
The guys on Route 66 when my friend spilled time he and his girl
didn't have anything on the pohsh. It quickly friend washed her car
him.
spread over the hood of with Tide and what that
At that time, I was in the car.

my early teens. I had dis
covered the delights of
make-up, as weU as
other beauty products.
This included polish for
the fingers and toes.
I was experimenting
with various shades of

solution. I ran inside the

house and got what I
needed.

Vfithin minutes I was

wiping up the blood red
polish with nail {)olish
remover. Tb my horror, it
took the paint right off.
Suddenly, that sky-blue
Mustang looked like it

pink, peach and red. On
the day in question, I
was concentrating on
bright red poHsh.
had the measles.
My best friend and I
My friend ran all the
decided it was a perfect way home, and I crawled

and they expected me to fix it.
I always did whatever I rould

Jarp/r^x^sss. I thinlc

6o fieip, but ifs definitely a

busted under their trailer,

demanding joh, especially for
she's going to rnahe a great
one that doesn't really pay
mayor. She cares about this
anything."
commumty — all of it."
Hogan said she expects the
Grallagher said he will be will
biggest
challenge to getting
ing to help Hogan in her new
Gallagher
thin^ accomplished with
role as mayor any way he can.
"Being mayor of a small conununity very limited resources, but she is deter-

Mama told Larry she
would pay for a new
paint job for his
Mustang.
At that point, she went
straight to the clothes
hamper and told me I
could come out. I knew

she had eyes in the back
of her head, the nose of a
blood hoimd and instinc

tively knew when one of
her children were up to

no good, but I couldn't
imagine
how
she
the
built-m
guessed
I
was
hiding
in
hamper
in

color for our nails. But inside
we needed a solid sur clothes

5iat clothes hamper.
face for the nail painting mama's bathroom.
Tb this day I don't wear
procedure. We decided to
You could hear Larry
use the hood of Larry's bellowing his threats red fingernail polish.
Mustang.
throughout the entire
We were halfivay

F1
v»cs

water heater had stopped
working or there was a pipe

made a good choice.
"This is history being made
right in front of our eyes,"
Gall^ier said. "I believe this

had done to the paint.

Not to worry! I had a

mayor says voters made good choice
said he believes the voters

Not wanting to subject
myself to physical tor

T/U B»cr(vrf( OjFpirectcrs
TVArren-^A2C(7

^erVtce

CQT^cUitj im/ite- VjOVi

a

vremetit

kjonorin^

like ours means more than I ever real- mined to make the most ofwhat she has

ized," said Gallagher. "Tve had people to work with.
Imorking on my door telling me their hot

^t€(pe ^

Scam (from pagel): iRSdoes

o

Executive, pirect^r

^7

oj^Se-rVice-

not demand payment over the phone
responsible for these scams
are usually based overseas,
they are almost impossible

Green Dot debit card. That is

to catch. Sheriff said the best

often have convincing stories,
and they are experts at using
fear to manipulate people.

a huge red flag."
Sheriff said scam artists

way to fight these crimes is
to raise awareness so that no
one will fall for these scams.

"Ifs important to remem
ber that the IRS will never

call you to collect any
money," Sheriff said. "They
definitely wouldn't ask that
you pay the money by a

Sheriff

"If you get a call that seems
suspidoiis, don't hesitate to
tell us about it," Sheriff said.
"No legitimate agency is going
to threaten you to pay them
immediately. If it seems sus
picious, let us investigate it."

TWa

tkc Tkirtictk
Tkirtu-n
to^".00
At

MentAf #eAttA- ^erVtce

P66 Puil^nfj
^or^on /Wenwe

'^(^zoo Ckttjy
APR

^ V For 72
Months

6HEyR0LEr*BUICK*eMC

on^alfiNEW; 2012
^Jv.eradps. and: Sipcras,

-55 EXIT 78 AT TERRY, TAKE RIGHT ON EAST FRONTAGE ROAD, DRIVE
PAST TERRY HIGH SCHOOL TO LOW PRICES

12580 1-55 Frontage Road East, Terry, MS
601-878-9700 • 1-866-844-0402

NEW

FOR USED

GET A QUOTE - SCHEDULg SgRVirg
□ ia

**Q
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Editorial
Together we can

Leave smokers be if they're outside
I was a feirly late convert
to indoor smoking bans.
I aigued for some time
that smoking was a choice,
as was whether nonsmok-

ers hung around smokers

make a betterYazoo

and whetiier businesses

We couldn't be prouder of the small group of friends we
made during The Yazoo Herald's first volunteer cleanup day

accommodated them.
Isaid thatthe fi«e maiket

at Brame F^rk.

diould be left to sort out the

issue. If businesses, for

We metsome good people who are genuinely interested instance, discovered that
in improving our community. Everyone who showed up nonsmokers
stopped
worked hard. We hope to make a lot more friends on Sept. patronizing them or that it
14 from 8 a.m. until noon.

became harder to find

Our community desperately needs more people willing
to contribute to positive changes. We need less complainers and more people willing to do something to make a dif

employees willing to work
in a smoky environment,
they would adopt nonsmokingpoliciesvoluntanly,

ference.

This newspaper has been able to help with some ofthose
needed changes simply by pointing out the problems, but
we are determined to Gike a leadership role. Thafs why we
are sponsoring our second volunteer cleanup day at Brame
F^rk. We believe this is a worthwhile project, and more
importantly we are convinced that this is just the start of

rather than have them

imposed by local or state
governments.

What flipped me to the
other side, thou^ was the
U.S. suigeon general's
report

on

who are on government- Even as an anti^moldng
provided insurance or have advocate, thou^ I try not
Tim
Kailch

no insurance at all

Outdoor smoking bans
have nearly doubled in the
lastfive years to about2,600
Guest
in
the country No-smoking
Columnist
signs have been sprouting
up steadily at dty parks,
smokers who happen to be public beaches, college cam
(including
in
in the same room as smok- puses
Mississippi) and olh^ out
era.
"At that point,"I wrote in door venues.
an editorial two years later, The rationale for them is
"smokers' ri^ts and busi the same as that employed
ness owners' ri^ts txx)k a forindoor bans—thatthere
back seat to protecting the is no safelevelofejqxisure to
public's health. When peo secondhand smoke.The sdple walk into a bar or eitdfic community,however,
restaurant^ they shouldn't is presently divided as to
have to accept being sfowly how much ofa risk dgarette
smoke — when dispersed
poisoned."
Maybe I am backsliding throu^out the atmosphere
when I contemplate the lat — is really to nonsmokers.

to tip over the line to
zealotry — finm which I
think tiiese outdoor bans

are coming.

Thereis admittedlysome
thing to be said for making
smoking inconvenient and
socially unacceptable as a
way to encourage smolffiis
to quit and teenagers to
never pick up the habit I
also Imow, however, that
once addicted to nicotiiie,ifs
one ofthe tou^est habits to
break.
Th^e are lots ofsmokers
who know the habit is slow

ly killing them, who wish
diey had never started but

who find it almost impossi
ble to break their depend
ence. We have already sent

est offensive in the war Common sense tells me ifs them outdoors — whether

secondhand against smokers — outdoor much less of a health haz in bone-chilling cold or in

many good things to come.The first volunteer cleanup day smoke in 2006. It found, bans.Itseems,thou^ that ard than the carflames,pes- sweltering heat — to
at Brame F^rk proved that there Is a diverse group of resi after years of comprehen this restriction is not so tiddes, herbiddes and other indulge a habit they wish
dents willing to help improve our community if given a sive research, that there much about protecting non- forms of air pollution — they^dn^have.Do we now
chance.

was no lisk-fiee level of smokers' health. It feels much of it odorless — that

want to aicourage them to

e3qx)sure to secondhand more like an efibrt deigned we breathe in all the time.

resort to the few indoor

Brame F^rk is just the beginning. As long as there are
Smoking, the to fijrther ostracize smok
I am no fen ofsmoking.I spaces where they wont be
Yazooans willing to show some pride in our community, smoke.
research univers^y con ers. And rather than dont like the smell ofitin a hassled?
we will continue to sponsor volunteer projects in Yazoo cluded, was not simply a
room or on a smoker's
If a smoker is willing to
County. We're willing to put our money, and our time and mnsance to nonsmokers. It improving the public's over breath.I resent it when my puff away outside, that
all physical well-being, it

effort, where our mouths are.

Together we are going to build a better Yazoo.

Imporlant lessons
learned on the field
Once a^ain it is one of our favorite times of year.
Friday night marked the beginning of high scnool foot

ball season, an event that is perhaps more significant in
small towns like ours in Soutneastern America than any
where in the world.

In the coming weeks Friday night football games are
biggest thing happening locally. Football is a big deal in

our culture anyway, and high ^oolfootball is often an
example of ^e sport at its fet.

There are no Dig professional contracts and players

unions. There are no collie recruiting scandals, ana no
BCS to screw up the playoff formula. Its just young men

was a serious and signifi may actually hasten the dothes have to befumigated should be enou^ of an
cant health ri^ increasing health problems ofsmokers ifI walk through a casino or arxommodaticn to nonthe diances ofheart disease and increase the taxpayer- other indoor venue where smokers. More than that is
and lung cancer for non- funded costoftreating those smoking is stili permitted. overkill.

Letters to the Editor
Thankful for the friends we made in Yazoo
Dear Editor,

lar church denomination.I

As of June 30, 2013, Martha and I no longer five in t is always wonderfially refreshing to minister in
Yazoo City. We came here in August 2008 to pastor churches where people welcome the Lord's Spirit and
ihzoo City Church of God on Fifteenth Street.
the fellowship ofothers!
During the lastfive years, we have made many dear It is our prayer that God's blessing and favor will be
friends and made memories that we will cherish,forev

on ah the friends we have made to this point AND the

er. The church oongregation took good care ofus, but we fiiends that we have yet to meet in Yazoo City!!!
felt
that God wasfis calling us in a different direction.
playing for the love of the game, and its a lot of fun for
those who enjoy it And the best part about it is that its so We now live in HoUancMe,which is Martha's home
Rev.Charles and Martha Runnels
much fun that tne young men participating in the game town. God has provided her a wonderful job and we
111 Opal Street
often don't realize the greatest benefits until they're look usually stay busy on weekends speakir^ and/or singing
as doors open for us. We are not limited to one particu
HoUandale MS.38748
ing back on it years later.
mere are some very important lessons learned on the

football field.You leam the value of hard work and prepa
ration. Those who work hard and practice with dedica

County making progress on paving roads

tion separate themselves from those just going through

Dear Editor,

ceeds.In choosing the roads in District Four I only had

the motions.

I appreciate^ofthe cards and calls I have received

two criteria, the roads most traveled, and the roads in

That remains true long after high school sports. Hard
work and dedication is the key to success in any field.

in regard to the recent road paving in District Four as the worst shape.
well as all over the county.I wantto thank everyone for
Since the county has not completed construction, I
their patience and courtesy as well as looking out for ask each person to be aware of the workers' safety.
the safety of the road crews. Yazoo County people are Thank you again for your patience and courtesy.

Those who are willing to put in the work to leam their
craft and continue striving to improve themselves will
always keep moving forward in their careers.
great.
It also teaches the value of working as a team, in foot
I wish the funds were available to resurface aU ofthe
ball there are 11 men on the field, and when one person roads,but paving is very esqjensive.Each ofthe five dis
fails to execute their assignment it can derail the entire tricts was allocated an equal share of the bond pro
play. That is another thing that continues to be true later
in life.

Fbfhaps the most important lesson of all is that no mat

ter how hard you fry sometimes thin^ don't go the way

God continues to bless Eden community

you want Losing isn't fun. It hurts in football, and it hurts Dear Editor,
in every other asp^ of life. But for many young men, As time has passed us by her in Eden,God has led us
football is the first time that they realize that failure isn't throu^ good times and bad.Throu^the laughter and

the end of the world. Life goes on. We leam from our

mistakes and get back out

lere.

They Word/...
Peacemakers who sow in peace raise a harvest of

ri^teousness.

James3S18NIV

the tears God never left us.

Women have been helping in the mayor's ofBces for
years, and now God is letting them get the credit they
deserve. Now we can help them like they have helped
us for so many years.

Now my term as mayor has come to its end. When I This election should be about people helping each
first moved here things were much more divided. I other in our community. I didn't lose a battle, God just
prayed to God to help put me in a position where I could chose someone else to continue canying the load.
help the children of this community and try to bring I prayed for peace in Eden,and I believe this is God's
answer.
people together.
Now we have our first female mayor. Hasn't God
God bless everyone.
made a change her« in Eden? Bentonia also elected
Rev.John Gallagher
their first female mayor. The times are changing.
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Eden mayor disputes resident's compiaint about election
By JAMIE PAITERSON

to the editor fi-om Rev.

Herald Reporter

John Gallagher in the
April 22 edition of The

Mayor Valgeane Russell
said he was shocked to

Yazoo Herald.

town of Eden that needed

county road officials about

to be resolved.

what can be done to solve

for a new water weU. He

'We might get some help, mori^y ^
time.
iSjo^
we
don't
have
any"We could see this town the flooding issue.
said."ButIam not giving up thi^ no stores."
flooding every time we had a
RusseU said Eden is hope."
j^eU said Eden would
big rain," Gallagher wrote. receiving a $370,000 grant
RusseU said in other city be i true ghost town if it

hear about recent allega
tions in regard to the
political process and other

Russell said he has
never refused to listen to

"We could see that there

the complaints of Eden's

were stopped up ditches

conditions in Eden.

he is doing all he can for a

In fact, RusseU said the

citizens, and he believes
city with Uttle revenue.

first time he even heard

In Gallagher's letter, he

about such complaints

said he noticed several

were when he read a letter

problems within the small

and we may not," RusseU

business,he also was able to Wa^t for Entergy and the
also said he is applying for a secure funds to construct a Caj^dian National Railthat needed to be cleaned $450,000 grant that will be new city haU.
out so that the excess water used to replace aU the pipes
"The city of Eden used to roaiJ(^flUagher also wrote in
could leave town."
in town.
have 11 stores, two gins, a his'Ietter to the editor about
RusseU said he has met
RusseU said he is also doctor's office, a post office, a
with the Yazoo County waiting to see if Eden wUl school and a depot," RusseU l^gpolitical process in Eden.
Board of Supervisors and receive any stimulus money. said. "That was generating

Eden, Page 2
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Obituaries
JUMON ARENDER

Jumon J. Arender, 85, of Satartia died Wednesday,
April 29, 2009.

Funeral services vere Friday at the Stricklin-King

Public Record

says complaints were news to him
"I may be wrong about the
way thin^ are,butshouldn't
eveiyone in town be notified

by the signs at alltimes,butit
is not his feult ifother people

Russell said he cant stand

Yazoo County Justice Court
April9- Judge Bennie K.Warrington presdding
* WilliaTn Watson,54,117Small Road E,Canton,no fishing
license,$109.
* Carey Darling Jr.,45,3156 Mississippi3,Satartia,nofish

if there's an election so they

foil to read them.

Funeral Home Chapel with Rev. Danny Duggan offici

could have at least voiced

ating. Burial followed at Mt. Olivet Cemeteiy.
Mr. Arender was bom May 6,1923 in Smith County
to Guy Warren Arender and Lela Patterson Arender.

their opinions," Gallagher

"(Galla^er) did all this at
the last spur ofthe moment,"

asked in his letter."Shouldn't

Russell said. "He had the

ing license,$109.
* Roger Allen Himer,42,153Freeman Lane,fomily distur-

they have that ri^t?'
Gallagher expressed an
interest in personally runnii^ for mayor in Eden. In
his letter, he wrote that he
contacted the secretary ofthe

same opportunity as every

bance,$220.

He was a veteran of World War II and worked as a oil

field contractor. He was a member of First Baptist
Church of Satartia.

Survivors include his wife, Wanda K Arender of
Satartia; two sons, Jack Arender of Bentonia and J.J.

-

Eden (from page 1): Mayor

one else to see those publica

* James Swirmey 24,257 Haralson Lane, Bentorua,tres

passing, time serT^ possession of paraphanalia, time

tions."

Russell has been the mayor
ofEden for fiie past 12 years,
and he said he has never been

served.

* Allashia Johnson, 19, 905 Meadow Drive, no driver's

license,remanded to the files;DUI,$547;speeding,$153.50.

Arender of Tinsley; two sisters, Beatrice Johnson of
Bonham, Ifexas and Belvie Powell of Jackson; three

state about mayor^ elec

opposedin a mayoralrace.He

* Joii Murry,27,86 Ash^disorderly conduct,$266;pub

tions.

grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

"In the papers I received
finm the Secretary ofState,it
clearly states that before any
major voting ofany kind,the

said the three city aldermen
have never had any oppo

lic drunk,$200.
* Robert Franklin, 52, 8256 Ridge Road, DUI, not guilfy
after officerfoiled to appear,careless driving,remanded to the

Serving as pallbearers were Bill Arender, Jason

S Arender, Joe Powell, Alexus Arender, Frank Arender
and Alan Foster.

MflJORED SMITH

Mildred Inez Robinett Smith, 84 of Wesson died
Wednesday, April 29, 2009.

Fimeral services are today at Riverwood FFS in
Brookhaven. Burial will follow at Sweetwater
Cemetery in Copiah.

Mrs.Smith was born March 29,1925 to James E.and
Rosa Milner Robinett. She was a homemaker and a
member of Sweetwater United Methodist Church.

She was preceded in death hy three sisters, Thehna
Speairs, Paulina Sims and Rosa Mae Harris; and two

brothers, Oscar Robinett and Edward Robinett.
Survivors include her husband, Virgil E. Smith of
Wesson, sister, Dorothy Giles of Alacuha, Fla. and
numerous nieces and nephews.

nents either.
Russell said he is confused

about Galla^er's allegations.
he^oftown Svhichis mayor,' "(Gallagher) has never
must post a notice in three even attended a dty board
public places," Gallagher meeting," Russell said.'How
wrote. "The citizens were do you know what we are try
denied their rlgbte"
ing to do if you don't partidBut Russell said he posted pate?'
election information in three
The board of mayor and
public places.
aldermen meet every second
T posted a sign at the Tbesday of the month at
beginning of dty limits," Rus Eden's dty hall
sell said. "There was a sign
"One really needs to take
put on the door of the volun an interestin the community
teer fire department. As you and attend these meetings,"
are leaving town on Eden Russell said. "Don't start
Lane, there was a sign going barking and biting without
onto the highway near a knowing what you are bark
ditch."
ing and biting at."
I.

A mst

.aiEab

files.

* JamesE.Dou^as,39,750 Green Road,Bentonia,dcmiestic violence, not guilty

16- Judge Pam May presiding
*Brian Davis Baker,18,2248 Old Hi^vray49,reckless dri
ving,$228; possession ofmarijuana,$320.
* Johrmy D. Jones, 36,5200 Niven Road, Bmton, pos^
sion of marijuana, time served: improper equipment, time

served;driving with a suspended dri^s license,time served.
* John Daughaday IV, 16,968 Hi^iland Drive, speeding,
$213.50;open container,$145.
Hunter Street, 27, 3861 Myrleville Road,contributing to

the n^ector delinquency ofa minor,$265.
* John Powell, 27,9100 Graball-Freerun Roa^ possession
ofa controlled sulostance,$367;possession ofmarijuana,$303.

* John David Hudsorr 23,130 E.18th St.,improper^dispfoy $185; possession ofparaphernalia,time servra(six days
mjail).
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Replanting the garden ofEden
\
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n

Photo by Jamie Patterson

The Eden community is detemilned to rebuild what they call'Ihe garden of Eden" under the new lead

ership of Mayor John Gallagher. Efforts on beautifying the small town began on the Fourth of July at the
former post office. Pictured from left are Henry Engleman,Paul Parker Sr., Gallagher and James Vickers.

Small town joins hands with new mayor
By JAMIE PATTERSON
Herald Reporter
Moments after Rev. John

Gallagher was sworn in as
the new mayor of Eden, he

"We are starting to build the town back
piece by piece. This is just a start."
Eden Mayor Rev. John Gallagher

pushed up his sleeves and hours on the building,
which was covered with
got to work.
The newly-elected mayor

vegetation and other trash.

'Ijast Friday, you couldn't
and about eight citizens
jjegan their restoration of even see this budding,"said
Eden with the cleanup of James Vickers.

Theformer post office was

the post office had to
saved."

After Gall^her was elei
ed to the mayor's seat abo

a month ago,he got perm
sion one more time to st£
the post office's restoratdoi

first budt in 1910. After

'We are in negotiatio:

being destroyed by a fiire,
the budding was rebudt in

ri^t now with the owner

1948.

said.

buy the budding," Park

"The first mad came
Gallagher said he
throu^
Eden on a horse working with state ai
the town's former post
were slowly cleared away, and buggy"Paul Parker Sr. Yazoo County officials abo
office.
,
the
post office slowly began said.
estabhshing a historic
As many femihes m the
Gallagher said the office landmark at the post offii
si^ community fired up to reappear. And the com
their grOls for the Fourth of munity seemed anxious to closed when nearby Yazoo He smd, once restored, t
July, the group fired up continue their efforts City began taking over the biffiding could be includ
with Yazoo County touris
their machineiy and their throughout the entire town. rural in^ routes.
"When I first moved to as a museum.
determination to restore 'We are starting to budd
what could be a future his the town back piece by Eden aboutfour years ago,I "We want to restore i
piece," Gallagher said."This caUed the budding's owner Parker said. "The buddi
torical site.
is
just a start. We are trying about removing some ofthe may look bad right now,b
^^hth temperatures reach
to
get the community budt trees around the budding,"
ing close to the triple digits, back
See Eden, Page 2
Gadagher said. "I felt like
up."
the group worked about 11
As the brush and vines

z'V

s
Special lo The Herald

Pictured at left is the scene before work began.The building was almost completely hidden by brush and
trees. At right Paul Parker clears brush with machinery asthe group begins making significant progress.

Eden (from page 1): Group cleans up old post office
it is still in pretty good
shape."

come new leaders and new

Galla^er said he is opti

cooperation from all citizens,

beginnings. With help and

mistic about the possibility this small but forgotten
of Eden being included in town can be a better place."
tourism efforts.
Galla^er said he would
"We would like to get like to annex some addition
involved with the tourism in al property for the town.
Vazoo County because it is Many of the same p^ple
the oldest building in Eden," involved with the post office
Gallagher said."Everything cleanup are technically not
else here was destroyed or citizens ofEden.
burned."
Vickers lives only a few
The group doesn't want feet from city limits.
the beautification and
'1 am in the suburbs," he
restoration to stop atthe for laughed. "But we are still
mer post office. Many have part of this town. We just
ejqDressed a feeling of hope don't have a say or vote right
with the town's new leader
now,but that can change."
ship.
^dckers said Eden did
"It has almost become as have a healthy population
some might say a ghost and prosperous business
town," Alfreda Parker said. district at one time.
"But with new elections
"There were five grocery

HOME HEALTH COMPANY

Needs Licensed Physical
Therapy Assistant or Therapist.
Top Pay and Benefits.

stores here, and now there
are none,"Wickers said.'You
are eight nnles away from a

Henry Engleman, town
marshaU, said the tnwn is

ready to start its rebirth.
"The whole community is
even a two-story hotel."
behind this man 100 per
Parker even remembered cent," he said, placing his
the old general store in the arm around Gallagher.
middle oftown.
Tbday it may be an old
'You could buy anything post office. Tbmorrow it
from a hat to a shce of could be digging up the hid
bologna," Parker said.
den sidewalks. But the peo
Gallagher said he is look ple of Eden are ready to get
ing into the possibility of started on building their
building another small store small town back up.
in Eden.
"Kudos to John Gallagher
"HopefiiUy,we will build a for being instrumental in a
new store to help the rail vision and bringing it
road people, farmers and together," Alfreda Parker
the people of Eden," said. "There is still a lot of
Gallagher said. "We aren't work to be done, but with
talking about a Jitney the right leadership, we can
Jungle but just a small succeed."
loafofbread. There use to be

two practicing doctors and

Author(from page 1): Amory
native stayed true to his roote in Hollywood
marriage and as a parent.
Within the pages of the

policy throughout life.
Those who read his story

novel, Haskell reveals
secrets and stories not

see that no matter where

even heard by his closest

only comes from hard

life is going, success not

friends growing up. He

work and dedication but

tells of instances from his

from integrity as well. For

grade school days to even
a near fatal car crash.

CaU John at 601-573-9199

country store."

Haskell shows the read

er that honesty is the best

Haskell, it is the integrity
in

which

his

mother

instilled in him as a child
that has made him a suc

cessful business man, a
devoted husband and a

We've Brought

June

Back Our Famous

loving father.
Haskell's

book

has

Seafood Buffet

caught the eyes of many
famous
people
in

Oiay®14."

Hollywood who are moved

HOWELL'S

Hpvout wav of lifp in a pnf-

because of his loyalty and

LlUif

r \>± o b

Tvrans"
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Letters to the Editor

don't believe the allegations about my lather
Dear Editor,

I'm Andrea Johnson the oldest daughter of Carl A.

Fleming,I live in Milwaukee Wisconsin. The commu
nication I have with my father is daily. My father isn't
the man that Yazoo City Law Enforcement is telling
the media. My father is a very given and hard work
ing man, my father works (legally) hard for every
thing he has.
I was told that my father was arrested for the sell
ing of drugs. My father dislikes what drugs has done
to the city he lives in. My father has always told me
drugs are killing the people slowly and he wish peo

liked by many citizen, politicians and law enforce
ment because he strives on given to others in need
and given his time to his community.
My father, Carl A. Fleming is being framed by Law
Enforcements in Yazoo City Mississippi. I only ask of
the media to dig deeper, contact NAACP and be at
every business of my father with cameras. The police
have taken his property; I feel they will plant illegal
substance in my father's property to make charges
stick. I ask you to remember my father has been a cit
izen of Yazoo City all his life and to know that selling
drugs isn't a part of my father's life or his character.

ple were more mentally stronger and have more faith
in God rather call on drugs to help them get through

Thank You

their pain. My father has always told me he is dis

Andrea Johnson

New mayor brings fresh home to community of Eden
no air conditioning in the 101 degree heat,only determi
Not since July 4,1776 a day adopted as Independence nation to try and bring some form of dignity the town
Day, has the small community ofEden experienced that once had. Gone are the 8, 10, 12 stores, the depot, the
jail, a theater, grist mill and the sidewalks that kids
feeling.
On this particular 4th of July 2009, a new mayor has once roller skated on. It has almost become what some
been elected by the people, was sworn in, and on the might call a ghost town.
But with new elections come new leaders and new
same day rolled up his sleeves and came out ready to
work for improvement of the town.
beginnings. With help and cooperation from all citizens,
Mayor John Gallagher, along with local citizens who this small but not forgotten town can be a better place.
were willing to help, spent the entire day from 7 a.m.-6
Kudos to Mayor Gallagher for being instrumental in a
p.m. cleaning up and sweatiug over what will hopefully vision and helping bring it together. There is stiU a lot of
become a local historic site -that ofthe Eden Post Office work to be done, but with the right leadership we can
Dear Editor,

that was built in the early 1900s and rebuilt *m the
1940s after it was destroyed by fire.
There would be no afternoon barbecues with family,

succeed.

Alfreda Parker

J^S,-2a9 pf

